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NEW ORLEANS dear beignet

Dear Beignet
T H E  B I G  E A S Y  S E N D S  A  L O V E  
L E T T E R  T O  A  T I M E L E S S  T R E A T .

B Y  M A G G I E  H E N N E S S Y
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or many tourists, a trip to New Orleans isn’t complete without a 
café au lait and a plate of beignets, the famous square doughnuts 

capped with a thick dusting of powdered sugar. Depending on how 
often you get to the Crescent City, wrapped up in this tradition 
are the novice rituals of burning your mouth on the volcanic 
pastry because you couldn’t wait for it to cool, and/or accidentally 
inhaling a cloud of confectioners’ sugar as you raised that golden 
pillow to your lips. 

It’s not just visitors who’ve long been captivated by this 
tradition. “Eating beignets to me means being in New Orleans 
on vacation—they’re synonymous with the French Quarter,” says 
New Orleans native Lolis Eric Elie, a journalist, story editor of the 
HBO series “Treme” and author of Treme: Stories and Recipes 
From the Heart of New Orleans (Chronicle Books, 2013). “We 
didn’t go there every day growing up, so there was a kind of 
specialness associated with it, and a childhood rite of passage of 
how much sugar do you put on and how long do you wait so it’s not 
too hot. Something about that ritual reminds me of my childhood, 
and reminds me why New Orleans is a special place.”

T H E  R O V I N G  P A S T R Y
The word “beignet” comes from the early Celtic word bigne, 

meaning, “to raise.” It’s also French for “fritter.” How these 
golden-fried delicacies ended up in the Crescent City is a classic 
American migration story. 

Europeans have been eating fried dough at least as far back 
as ancient Rome, when moist dough was dipped in boiling animal 
fat to make the Roman pastry known as scriblita. Eventually, 
French cooks developed two kinds of pastry: doughs using yeast 
as a raising agent and those that rise with their own steam. And, 
thus, the choux pastry—which forms the traditional beignet 
base—was born. 

Beignets made their way to North America in the 17th 
century when French settlers migrated to Eastern Canada. 
They’re thought to have arrived in New Orleans in 1727 when 
the British invasion of the region forced thousands of French-
Canadians to migrate south.

It wasn’t until some 130 years later, in 1862, that Fred 
Koeniger opened a small 24-hour coffee stand called Cafe Du 
Monde at the upriver end of the French Market, slinging coffee 
and, later, square holeless doughnuts dusted with powdered sugar. 
For more than a century, Cafe Du Monde was one of just two 
24/7 coffee stands on Decatur Street, the other being Morning 

F

Call, which Joseph Jurisich opened in 1870. Morning Call would 
become distinguishable by shakers that let customers apply their 
own confectioners’ sugar. By the 1920s, beignets were a fixture 
of both cafes, which were hailed by area newspapers as unifiers 
of locals and tourists of all stripes.

“No class distinctions are recognized there,” wrote The 
New Orleans Item in June 1928, describing Morning Call and 
Cafe Du Monde (as later reported by The Times-Picayune). 
“Sweet young things in evening dress rub elbows with unshaven 
hucksters in overalls; dowagers sit down beside yeggmen; cake 
eaters, gamblers, debutantes, artists, taxicab drivers and tourists 
from all parts of the world mingle and fraternize together.”

The pastries weren’t actually called beignets until 1958, 
according to a column by The Times-Picayune writer Howard 
Jacobs, titled, “Good Old Doughnut Has Gone Cultural On Us.” 
By 1974, Morning Call had moved out of the French Market to 
suburban Metairie, making Cafe Du Monde the only game in 
town until Cafe Beignet debuted at Conti and Royal Streets in 
1990. (Morning Call has since closed the Metairie location but 
is still in City Park, its largest outpost, which opened in 2012.)

Owned by a group of close friends—half of them behind 
New Orleans Steamboat Company and the other half owners 

OPPOSITE: SoBou’s most popular beignet variation is made from a sweet potato batter 
and sauced with foie gras fondue and chicory coffee ganache.
ABOVE, TOP: Morning Call, New Orleans’ second-oldest coffee and beignet storefront, 
has since left the French Quarter, operating today in City Park. 
ABOVE, BOTTOM: Cafe Beignet, which opened in 1990 in the French Quarter, now 
operates three locations.
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of century-old antique stores—Cafe Beignet likewise takes a 
classic approach, hand-rolling choux pastries and frying them 
to order before applying an avalanche of confectioners’ sugar. 

The owners have since opened two more locations—each 
designed with an open-air ambience and front door flung wide  
to maintain a connection to the living, breathing city outside. 
Despite arriving late on the scene, Cafe Beignet didn’t experience 
traditionalist backlash, says general manager Donna Shay.  

“We are the new kid on block, but we keep the traditional 
vein going,” says Shay, who’s been with the company for 20 
years. “These guys want to keep it real and keep it going.”  

T H E Y ’ R E  F R I E D  D O U G H
And yet, as emblematic of New Orleans as beignets have 

become for a city that lays claim to a dozen dishes that are both 
native to and symbolic of it (from jambalaya to red beans and 
rice to gumbo), they’re arguably among the least controversial. 
This is partly by design. 

“There are New Orleans foods that I’m protective of—
gumbo being the most important one and most oft-bastardized in 
various ways,” Elie says. “I’m not protective of beignets because 
they’re fried dough. There’s nothing special about the recipe, 
prep or ingredients. They’re a food onto which we’ve attached 
meaning, not a food that for me has meaning within itself.”

What’s more interesting to Elie has been watching these 
fried delicacies evolve from an edible constituent of daily life 
to being sold on nearly every street corner by the time he moved 
back to the city in the ’90s. 

“When I was growing up, there were two,” he says. “Now 
if you go into the French Quarter, you’ll find four or five 
other places serving beignets. I’ve seen lots of them on menus 
throughout the city, too, usually as a dessert.”

Chefs at upmarket spots throughout the Big Easy have spun 
off numerous sweet and savory variations on the pastry. La 
Petite Grocery offers a blue crab beignet with malt vinegar aioli, 
in line with its purview of offering traditional NOLA fare with 
a twist. Newish French Quarter restaurant Trinity offers sauteed 
crawfish and fontina beignets with tarragon aioli, while a recent 
Asian-tinted version on the dessert menu at Susan Spicer’s 
Bayona paired sweet potato beignets with ginger crème anglaise.

SoBou, the latest addition to the Commander’s Palace 
family of restaurants, has probably menued 100 different beignet 
variations since opening in 2012, by chef Juan Carlos Gonzalez’s 
estimate. Even so, the first spinoff was the one that stuck: a sweet 
potato beignet with foie gras fondue and chicory coffee ganache. 

“SoBou is a different animal compared to the rest of the group, 
with food inspired by Louisiana street food. So we can get away 
with savory beignets,” Gonzalez says.

He begins by adding shredded sweet potatoes to a batter of 
cake flour, baking powder, buttermilk, sugar, fines herbes, salt 
and pepper that he lightly folds by hand, then fries. He makes the 
fondue by sweating shallots, onions and garlic, then deglazing 
the pan with brandy before adding heavy cream. When it’s 
reduced by half, he seasons it with salt, pepper, Crystal hot sauce 
and brown sugar, and blends it while slowly adding duck liver 
until velvety. The doughnuts are arranged atop the fondue and 
streaked with a syrupy mixture of reduced chicory coffee with 
sugar and spices, resulting in a sweet/savory appetizer.

Gonzalez adapts beignets seasonally by swapping in a 
fig fondue when the fleeting fruits are in season, or folding 
berries into the batter for a sweet summertime variation on the 
dessert menu. During crawfish season, he smokes the coveted 
crustaceans and folds them into an assertively spiced batter, then 
pairs with typical crawfish boil accoutrements such as potatoes, 
sausage, corn and mushrooms. A swipe of beer butter on the 
plate cools singed palates.

His homage to crawfish-boil beignets offers a neatly 
packaged microcosm for what Elie has observed with beignets 
in the context of New Orleans’ elevated profile on the national 
culinary stage. 

“It all has to do with tourism, and a sense of giving tourists 
what they come to expect,” he says. “In a similar way, all these 
changing foods popping up on menus in New Orleans the past 
30 years has to do with the national popularity of Cajun food 
and less to do with indigenous ingredients and dishes. Beignets 
are one of the things you expect to find, so everyone has them 
on the menu.”

After all, who doesn’t expect a beignet—or three—when 
they come to the Big Easy? 

ABOVE: La Petite Grocery’s blue crab beignets with malt vinegar aioli.
MAGGIE HENNESSY IS A CHICAGO-BASED RESTAURANT CRITIC, FREELANCE FOOD AND DRINK 
WRITER AND CHEF. SHE’S BEEN COVERING THE RESTAURANT INDUSTRY FOR MORE THAN 10 YEARS.
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